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Mr John Matfield’s letter C2005 Outcomes based 
education: 1997 Document



C2005 Outcomes based education: 1997 Document



Primary Science Programme Hogsback , Eastern Cape, about 1999.



WHAT MAKES A CAKE RISE? –
KE ENG SEO SE DIRAGO GORE KHEKHE E KOKOMOGE?
SCIENCE IN THE KITCHEN

Ingredients:
Starch, Acidifying Agents 
(E450(a) & E341), Sodium 
Bicarbonate (E500)

Baking soda is also known as bicarbonate of soda or sodium 
bicarbonate. When used in cooking, baking soda is always 
mixed with some sort of acidic ingredient, such as vinegar or 
cream of tartar. That is because, when mixed with an acid, this 
alkali powder creates bubbles that cause baked goods, like 
cakes, to rise. If baking soda is used without an acid, it imparts 
an unpleasant flavour.

(esiti ya khaponiki e a bola go re fa taoksaete ya khapone le meetse)

paekhaponete ya sota

koeksoda

bakpoier

lerojana la gopaka

(a sodium ion and carbonic acid is produced)

NaHCO3



Understanding current issues
Verstaan van huidige probleme:
Kwešišo ya mathata a lehono :

Today, the global solar and wind power generation capacities each 
exceeded the generation capacity of nuclear. But that did not mean 
that wind or solar actually produced more electricity than nuclear. 
They did not. Worldwide, nuclear generation capacity had increased by 
14% over the past two decades. Actual electricity supplied by nuclear 
power had risen by 8%. 

22nd June 2018 



Understanding current issues:
Verstaan van huidige probleme:
Kwešišo ya mathata a lehono

22nd June 2018 

Regarding open-cycle gas turbines fuelled by 
natural gas, these were the cheapest power plants to 
build, per kilowatt, but one of the more expensive 
generation technologies to run per kilowatt hour. 
“[However], we don’t have these in South Africa 
yet.” 

What is the 
difference 
between Energy 
and Power?

What  units are 
used for each of 
these 
quantities?

Another Example
Mohlala o mongwe
Nog ‘n voorbeeld



Thabo Mbeki’s State of the Nation address in 2008 – Load
shedding problems

Sepedi English

Nnete ke gore kgolo ya tlhokego ya 
mohlagase e fetile mohlagase wo re wo 
okeditšego mo mengwageng e mebedi 
ya go feta. Kabo ya mohlagase yeo e 
ngangegilego e dira gore o be kotsing ge 
go kaba le tšeo di wo šitišago gannyane. 
Go seemo se, re swanetše go fokotša go 
kgaoga ga mohlagase fao go sa letelwago 
ka go fokotša tšhomišo ya rena gore re 
dule re na le mohlagase wo o 
bonagalago.

In essence the significant rise in 
electricity demand over the last two 
years has outstripped the new capacity 
we have brought on stream. The 
resultant tight supply situation makes 
the overall system vulnerable to any 
incident affecting the availability of 
energy. In this situation, we have to 
curtail the unplanned outages and the 
only way we can do this immediately is 
reduce demand and thus ensure a better 
reserve margin.



Understanding – Levels of precision
Kwešišo – maemo ao a nepagetšego
Begrip - Vlakke van presisie

B     
A

Wat is sy gemiddelde
spoed, snelheid en
versnelling?

Neo hardloop om ‘n 
sirkel van A na B teen 

‘n konstante spoed
van 5 m/s.

Die sirkel se omtrek
is 50 meter en Neo 
hardloop dit in 10 

sekondes.

What is his average 
speed, velocity and 
acceleration?

Neo runs around the 
circle from A to B at a 

constant speed of 
5 m/s.

The circumference is 
50 metres and he 

runs it in 10 seconds. 

B     
A

Bokagare ga lebelo, belositi le 
kakgofišo ya gagwe ke eng?

Neo
o kitima mo 

sedikodikong go thoma
go A go fihla go B ka 

lebelo le le sa fetogego
la 5 m/s.

Sedika ke dimetara tše
50. Tšeo o di 

kopanyago ka 
metsotswana ye 10 ge

o kitima. 

B     
A



Understanding – Levels of precision
Kwešišo – maemo ao a nepagetšego
Begrip - Vlakke van presisie

English Units Sepedi Afrikaans

Energy kWh / Joules Enetši / Mafolofolo Energie

Work Joules Mošomo Werk

Power kW / Watt Maatla drywing / arbeidstempo

Force (noun ) Newtons maatla / gapeletšo Krag

Strength - Tensile N/m2 Maatla

Strength - Muscular 1RM Maatla

Electrical Power Point ?? Krag punt

Potential Volts – J/C Kgonagalo Potensiaal

Electricity ---- Maatla / Mohlagase Elektrisiteit



Traditional wisdom –
Bohlale bja setšo -Tradisionele wysheid
When explaining we should proceed ---
Ge re hlalošetša re swanetše --
Wanner ons verduidelik moet ons voortgaan –

FROM TO

known unknown

simple complex

concrete abstract

VAN NA

bekende onbekende

eenvoudige kompleks

konkreet abstrakte

GO THOMA GO YA

go se se tsebjwago go se se sa tsebjwego

go se bonolo go se se raraganego

go se se bonalago go se se sa bonalego



Understanding, Kwišišo, Verstand

ntherm + 235U  99Mo + other fission products; 

235U(ntherm,F)99Mo; 

Tc + NaCl + H
2

O  Na
2

TcO
4

2H
2

0

If we bombard a Uranium atom that has a mass 235 times that of Hydrogen with neutrons that have that energy 

associated with room temperature particles, then it is likely that the Uranium atom will break up into small 

pieces in a process called fission. One of the products will be a Molybdenum atom that is 99 times the mass of a 

Hydrogen atom. This Molybenum atom can release an electron from its nucleus and in so doing change into an 

atom of Technetium which does not occur naturally. This Technetium can be combined chemically with Sodium 

and Oxygen to form Sodium Pertechnetate. This Sodium Pertechnetate can then be injected into patients where 

it is attracted to cancer cells. The Technetium gives of gamma rays which have an energy of about 160 electron 

volts. These gamma rays can be detected on special cameras and so the position of the cancer within a patient 

can be determined.

99Mo 99mTc + e-



Gaps in the Periodic Table
Gapings in die Periodieke Tabel
Mašoba mo Tlhopong go ya ka Dielemente ~1920

Tc

At 

Fr 

Hf 

Pa

Re

Pr

Some of Mendeleev’s other 
missing elements were 
discovered after his death. One 
of these was technetium
(Mendeleev’s ‘eka-
manganese’), discovered in 
1937. This was the first 
artificial element, produced by 
bombarding molybdenum with 
deuterons, and it was believed 
by its discoverers not to occur 
in nature. (It had in fact 
previously been identified in 
columbite ores by means of X-
ray spectroscopy, and given 
the name ‘masurium’, by Ida 
Tacke and her colleagues in 
1925, but their findings were 
regarded as doubtful.) 

Knowledge is not static: It is being constructed

Pu Np 

gamma ray 

lehlasedi la gamma  

gammastraal



Cement Terminology



Newton’s laws of motion: 1st Law.

In an inertial frame of reference, an 
object either remains at rest or 
continues to move at a constant 
velocity, unless acted upon by a 
force.

Corpus in motu continuare in 
motu, et corpus quietum manere
quietum solet, nisi a vi agitur.

'n Fisiese liggaam sal in rus bly of 
aanhou om teen 'n konstante snelheid
te beweeg tensy 'n netto krag daarop 
uitwerk

Selo se tla dula se khutšitše goba se 
le mosepelong wa belositi ya go se 
fetoge ntle le ge kgapeletšo ya go se 
lekalekane e ka dirwa mo go sona.

Newton se bewegingswette. 1ste wet
Melao ya Newton ya mosepelo. Molao wa mathomo

Leges motus Newtoni: Lex prima



Estimating the impact of language of instruction in South 
African primary schools .
STEPHEN TAYLOR AND MARISA COETZEE - 2013

In addition, although our study confirms that the language of 
instruction is an important contributor to the academic 
performance of South African children, it is not in our view the 
main contributor. Factors such as community- and home-level 
poverty, weak school functionality, weak instructional practices, 
inadequate teacher subject knowledge, and a need for greater 
accountability throughout the school system all represent much 
more severe constraints to achieving better education in South 
Africa.



Socio-Economic-Background

TAYLOR, STEPHEN. & YU, D.  2009.  The importance of socio-economic status 
in determining educational achievement in South Africa.  Unpublished 
working paper (Economics). Stellenbosch: Stellenbosch University.

• The analysis of South Africa’s performance in PIRLS 2006 yields three very 
concerning results. First, the overall performance measured by the national 
average reading score is extremely low by international standards. Second, 
SES is a very important determinant of reading achievement, both in terms 
of how widely reading achievement varies by SES and how much of the 
overall variance in reading scores is explained by SES. Third, students in 
poorly performing and low SES schools find it especially hard to overcome 
this disadvantage, a state of affairs that does not bode well for social 
mobility.



Ethics – Die verskil tussen reg en verkeerd –
Phapano gareng ga go loka le go sa loke.
• Where do our values come from?

• Religion?
• Constitution?
• Historical philosophies?

How do we insist on behaviour that is in 
accordance with certain values but which 
may be at variance with religious norms?

Stem cell research; Evolution; Gender equality; 
Termination of pregnancy; Test tube babies – (in 
vitro fertilisation) – human cloning



The Future of Work

DNA-based AI Neural Network Can 
Read Human Handwritten Numbers

Conceptual illustration of a droplet containing 
an artificial neural network made of DNA that 
has been designed to recognize complex and 
noisy molecular information, represented as 
'molecular handwriting.



The 4th Industrial Revolution



If  Written - Communication (– Kommunikasie – Poledišano)
is a major part of Science or any other Education THEN A:

• Why do South African teachers have such 
difficulty in teaching children to read?

• Ke ka lebaka la eng, Afrika e sa kgone go ruta 
gabotse ka polelo yeo e sego ya letswele?

• Ke ka lebaka la eng, barutiši ba Afrika 
Borwa ba sa kgone go ruta bana go bala 
gabotse

• Poledišano e tla diragatšwa bjang ge 
morutiši le morutwana ba se na 
polelo ye tee yeo e swanago?

• Thutamahlale e tlo ba mokgwa wa go 
ithuta go bala Seisimane go fihla kae?

• Why is Africa not able to get non-mother 
tongue education right?

• How does Singapore get it right when a 
language which is not the mother 
tongue is used?

• To what degree is Science education a 
servant to learning to read English?

• How does communication take place if 
the learner and educator are not 
proficient in a common language?

• Singapore e dira eng sa go loka ge ba kgona
go ruta ka maemo a godimo, eupša polelo ya
thuto e se ya letswele.

and ...



and B:
How do we break the cycle of teachers, 
who themselves do not read much, but  
have to teach children to read?

Re ka fediša bjanag taba ya gore barutiši
bao ba sa balego kudu ka bo bona go leka
go ruta bana go bala?

How do we persuade the unions to allow 
competency testing of teachers?

How do we appoint consistently competent 
people to lead our educational districts and 
circuits?

How do we prevent the fear of witchcraft 
from influencing decision making at all 
levels of the educational bureaucracy?

Why is there so little to show for all the 
years of teacher upgrading that has taken 
place?

Ke ka lebaka la eng go se na phetogo e 
kalo ka morago ga tlhahlo tlaleletšo ya
barutiši yeo e bilego gona?

Re ka hlohleletša mekgatlo ya barutiši
bjang go dumelela teko ya bokgoni bja
barutiši?

Re ka thwala bjang balaodi ba ba kaone
ba didikothuto go eta pele thuto ya rena?

Re ka široga bjang letšhogo la boloi leo le 
lego gona go palediša go tšea dipheto
mafapeng ka moka a thuto?



Thank you.
Ke a leboga.
Dankie



Additional slides if needed:



Socio-Economic-Background

Thomson, Sue.  2018.  Achievement at school and socioeconomic 
background—an educational perspective.  

(nature partner journal npj)

Science of Learning, 3(1), 2018/03/23:5 : 

Smith–Wooley et al. asks whether it is the influence of the student’s socioeconomic 
background that is the greater influence or whether the parents are passing down 
intellectually advantageous genes to their offspring.

van Dongen et al. suggests that that it is likely a combination of genetics and 
socioeconomic background, and they examine the effect of environment on the

epigenetic status of genes that are involved in learning and memory.



Coconut oil for Alzheimer’s – separating fact 
from fiction

To get to the idea behind coconut oil for Alzheimer’s, we 
need to take a step back to understand a little about fats
and energy.

Most of us consume oil in our diets, be it vegetable, 
sunflower or olive oil. Oils are fats, rich in energy that our 
bodies usually turn into glucose to use. Different oils and 
fats have different structures and compositions. One 
component of coconut oil is caprylic acid. This is broken 
down into ‘ketone bodies’ which can also be used by our 
cells for energy. Glucose and ketone bodies aren’t the only 
energy sources for our bodies, but they’re the ones 
relevant here. Our brain usually gets most of its energy 
from glucose, but brain cells can also use ketone bodies

Anecdotes from 
individuals can be 
compelling, but 
sadly these claims 
can’t be verified and 
need to be treated 
with caution.

https://www.dementiablog.org/coconut-oil-alzheimers-separating-fact-fiction/

A motivation for studying science – a 
combination of Physics, Chemistry and Biology



Constructivism – Go aga ?- Konstruktivisme ?

• Jean Piaget – meaning comes from an interaction between ideas and 
experience 

• Lev Vygotsky – meaning comes from interactions with other people

• Mikhail Bakhtin – “situated cognition”

Is “Constructivism” so Holy that nobody may question it?



Constructivism – Go aga ?- Konstruktivisme ?
• Galileo’s pendulum whose period is independent of its mass.

• Newton’s force which determines the acceleration rather than the 
velocity of a moving body.

• Copernicus's rotating earth.

• Einstein's mass-energy equivalence

Is it of value to allow children to construct their own sciences which 
may provide theories in opposition to accepted knowledge?

Simpson, T. L. 2002. Dare I Oppose Constructivist Theory? 
The Educational Forum, 66(4), pp 347-354.

Pegues, H. Of paradigm wars: Constructivism, 
objectivism, and postmodern stratagem.  The 
Educational Forum, 2007. Taylor & Francis, 316-
330.



A blast from the past –

• Segrè, E. & Seaborg, G. T. 1938. Nuclear Isomerism in Element 43. 
Physical Review, 54(9), pp 772-772.

Nuclear Isomerism in Element 43
We wish to report briefly an interesting case of isomerism which has appeared during an investigation of 
the shortlived radioactive isotopes of element 43. The irradiation of molybdenum with deuterons or slow 
neutrons produces a radioactive molybdenum isotope with a half-life of 65 hours which emits electrons 
with an upper energy limit of approximately 1 Mev. (This molybdenum activity has also been reported 
recently by Sagane, Kojima, Miyamoto and Ikawa.)l This molybdenum decays into a second activity which 
has a half-life of 6 hours and which emits only a line spectrum of electrons. Since the molybdenum emits 
electrons, the daughter activity must be ascribed to element 43 ; chemical identification has been carried 
out and has confirmed this identification of the 6-hour activity. Absorption measurements in aluminum
and measurements with a magnetic spectrograph indicate an energy for the electrons of about 110 kev. 
This line spectrum must be due to the conversion electrons of a gamma-ray of about 130 kev

1938 a



A blast from the past – 1938 -b

• Segrè, E. & Seaborg, G. T. 1938. Nuclear Isomerism in Element 43. 
Physical Review, 54(9), pp 772-772.

Since the molybdenum emits electrons, the daughter activity must be ascribed to element 43 ;
chemical identification has been carried out and has confirmed this identification of the 6-hour activity. 
Absorption measurements in aluminium and measurements with a magnetic spectrograph indicate an 
energy for the electrons of about 110 keV. This line spectrum must be due to the conversion electrons of a 

gamma-ray of about 130 keV  energy. The 6-hour activity also emits x-radiation and ɣ - radiation. The 

absorption of the x-rays in molybdenum, columbium and zirconium shows a discontinuity that is  
consistent with the Ka line of element 43, which is to be expected on the basis of the interpretation given 
below.
The simplest and most reasonable explanation for these facts is the existence of an excited state in this 
isotope of element 43 which reverts to the ground state by the emission of conversion electrons and 
gamma-rays with a half-life of 6 hours. 



A blast from the past – 1938 -c

• Segrè, E. & Seaborg, G. T. 1938. Nuclear Isomerism in Element 43. 
Physical Review, 54(9), pp 772-772.

A line of conversion electrons corresponding to a similar transition seems to have been detected by 
Pontecorvo during a study of the nuclear isomerism in rhodium. A more complete discussion and a 
description of the experiments will be published later in the Physical Review.
We wish to thank Professor E. O. Lawrence for the privilege of working with the cyclotron and for his 
interest in this problem.
We wish also to express our appreciation to Mr. D. C. Kalbfell for the photographing of the line spectrum 
of electrons. This research has been aided by grants from the  Research Corporation.
E. SEGRE  G. T. SEABORG
Radiation Laboratory,
Department of Physics (E.S.) ,  
Department of Chemistry (G.T.S.), University of California, Berkeley, California, October 14, 1938.



Understanding – Levels of precision
Kwešišo – maemo a go nepagetšego
Begrip - Vlakke van presisie

English Units Sepedi Afrikaans

torque Nm kgapeletšojiko wringkrag

Velocity m/s belositi snelheid

speed m/s lebelo spoed

angular velocity Rev/s ; 
Rad/s

belositi ka go 
jika

hoeksnelheid

acceleration kakgofišo versnelling



Tc + NaCl + H2O + Na2TcO42H20 

Tc + NaCl + H
2

O  Na
2

TcO
4

2H
2

0


